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ACRONYMS
Acronym

Full form

DIB

Development Impact Bond

EC

European Commission

EFSI

European Fund for Strategic Investments

EIAH

European Investment Advisory Hub

EIB

European Investment Bank

EIF

European Investment Fund

ESF (Plus)

European Social Fund (Plus)

ESIF

European Structural and Investment Funds

EU

European Union

GO Lab

The Government Outcomes Lab

IB

Impact Bond

IPE

Investment Plan for Europe

NGO

Non Governmental Organisa�on

OECD

Organisa�on for Economic Co-opera�on and Development

PbR

Payment-by-Result

PSIMS

Portugal Social Innova�on Mission Structure

RISE

Research Ins�tutes of Sweden

SHIC

Social and Health Impact Center

SIB

Social Impact Bond

SOC

Social Outcome Contract

UK

United Kingdom
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Social Outcomes Contracting in
Europe
AN

INTRODUCTORY

GUIDE

TO

SOCIAL

OUTCOMES

CONTRACTING IN EUROPEAN UNION MEMBER STATES

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This guide provides an introduc�on to the use of social outcomes contrac�ng across European
Union Member States. The guide has been designed speciﬁcally for policymakers, public sector
oﬃcials, and other prac��oners interested in the adop�on of outcomes-based approaches in
their own countries, regions or municipali�es, and oﬀers a wealth of prac�cal advice as well as
examples from emergent prac�ce across Europe. The guide does not aim to be an exhaus�ve
review of the prac�ce in the European Union, but rather a prac�cal tool to consolidate the
understanding of what social outcomes contracts are and how they have been in used in prac�ce.
As such, the guide includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An overview of what social outcomes contrac�ng is and how it works in prac�ce (§1)
A mapping of the state of play with implementa�on across the Europe Union, and country
snapshots for each EU Member State where social outcomes contracts have been
launched (§2)
Prac�cal advice on developing and implemen�ng social outcomes contracts (§3)
Informa�on on further resources and support available (§4)
A selec�on of frequently asked ques�ons about social outcomes contracts (§5)
A glossary (§6)

A note on terminology
There is wide varia�on in the way terms such as ‘social outcomes contracts’ (SOCs) and ‘impact
bonds’ (IBs) are used to describe cross-sector partnerships that fund social programmes or
services on the basis of outcomes achieved, and these terms are o�en used interchangeably. For
the purpose of this guide, and to be consistent with EU Insitu�ons1’s use of the term, we deﬁne
‘social outcome contracts’ as outcome-based contracts that incorporate the use of private funding
from investors to cover the upfront capital required for a provider to set up and deliver a service
or a social programme. The service or programme is set out to achieve measurable outcomes
established by the outcome payer, and the investors are repaid only if measurable outcomes are
achieved. We use the same deﬁni�on to describe ‘impact bonds’, the most widely used term in
1

European Commission, European Investment Bank and European Investment Fund
4

the United Kingdom. Elsewhere in the world these approaches are also referred to as ‘pay-forsuccess’ (the United States) and ‘social beneﬁt bonds’ (Australia). In Europe, these are some�mes
referred to as ‘social impact contracts’ (France and Spain), whilst countries such as Portugal,
Finland and the Netherlands have typically referred to these projects as ‘social impact bonds’
(SIBs). While in prac�ce the design of these projects can vary widely, all these approaches are
underpinned by a payment by results mechanism (PbR) – the prac�ce of paying providers for
delivering public services based wholly or partly on the results that are achieved. As a method of
contrac�ng out public services, PbR is generally less prescrip�ve than fee-for-service approaches,
with providers given ﬂexibility in the way they deliver the service to achieve results. Throughout
this report, when referring to individual projects, we use the terminology predominantly used to
describe the respec�ve projects by the project stakeholders themselves. For further clariﬁca�on
on the key terms used in this guide, please refer to the Glossary.
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1. WHAT IS A SOCIAL OUTCOMES CONTRACT?
Overview

In simple terms, a social outcomes contract (SOC) is a partnership aimed at improving social
outcomes for service users. The service will only be paid for if and when outcomes are achieved.
A more nuanced deﬁni�on 2 is as follows: social outcomes contracts are outcome-based contracts
that incorporate the use of private funding from investors to cover the upfront capital required
for a provider to set up and deliver a service or social programme. The service or programme is
set out to achieve measurable outcomes established by the outcome payer, and the investor is
repaid only if these outcomes are achieved. Another term o�en used to refer to social outcomes
contracts is impact bonds (IB). Impact bonds encompass both social impact bonds (SIBs)
and development impact bonds (DIBs) (see Glossary for further informa�on about the dis�nc�on
between SIBs and DIBs).
Social outcomes contracts or impact bonds are diﬀerent from tradi�onal contracts, such as feefor-service, or grant-based contracts as they are focused on outcomes rather than inputs and
ac�vi�es. For example, a social outcomes contract that is seeking to support young people’s
educa�on would be more interested in improvements in grades (outcomes) rather than the fact
that the children were going to a�er school classes or seeing a mentor (ac�vi�es). This is a rather
simple premise, but in prac�ce designing a service around outcomes rather than ac�vi�es or
inputs can bring new challenges.

2

GO Lab (2020) The basics: Impact bonds, available at: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/the-basics/impact-bonds/
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Key partners in a social outcomes contract

Social outcomes contracts bring together three key partners: an outcome payer, a
service provider, and an investor.

Figure 1 - Social outcomes contracts as partnerships: partners and responsibilities. Source: GO
Lab (2018)

In prac�ce, there may be mul�ple organisa�ons that make up each of these partners, as explained
below.
The outcome payer is usually a public sector organisa�on or government department that pays
for the desired outcomes if these are achieved. For example, in the Belgian social impact bond
Duo for a Job, the outcome payer is Ac�ris, the Brussels-Capital Region Employment Oﬃce 3. In
Finland, in the Kotouttamisen social impact bond, a project that seeks to support the integra�on
of refugees into the labour market, the outcome payer is the Finnish Ministry of Economic Aﬀairs
and Employment 4.
Outcome payers iden�fy the unmet needs for a par�cular popula�on and express a ‘willingness
to pay’ for speciﬁc social outcomes for that popula�on. O�en the outcome payer will work with
the other project partners to deﬁne and agree the desired outcomes and levels of performance,
and will determine how much it is willing to pay for the set outcomes. Mul�ple public agencies
or departments may decide to pool their funding together and jointly pay for outcomes,
par�cularly when the speciﬁc problem they are seeking to address falls under the responsibility
of more than one public sector authority. In the United Kingdom for instance, a signiﬁcant number
GO Lab (2021) Impact Bond Dataset – Duo for a Job, available at: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledgebank/indigo-data-and-visualisa�on/impact-bond-dataset-v2/INDIGO-POJ-0011/
4
GO Lab (2021) Impact Bond Dataset – Kotouttamisen SIB (Integration Project), available at:
htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/indigo-data-and-visualisa�on/impact-bond-dataset-v2/INDIGO-POJ0024/
3
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of projects have been funded by local authori�es and central government ac�ng jointly as
outcome funders (as, for example, in the context of the Life Chances Fund 5, a GBP 80 million
outcomes fund set up by the UK Government to support projects that are locally commissioned
and aim to tackle complex social problems such as children’s social care, mental health,
homelessness, and unemployment). In Portugal, for the project Cuidar de Quem Cuida 6, the
outcome payers are both the Department of Social Innova�on of Portugal and the Administração
Central do Sistema de Saúde (Central Administra�on of the Health System), which is a public and
autonomous en�ty. They were both interested in funding a project that supports informal carers
of people with demen�a.
In the context of EU funding, it is worth no�ng that managing authori��es of European Structural
and Investment Funds (ESIF, which will assume the denomina�on of shared management funds
in the 2021-2027 programming period of the EU Cohesion Policy), can poten�ally act as outcome
payers.

Figure 2 - Types of outcomes payers (as percentage of total outcome payers across SOCs in EU
Member States). Source: GO Lab Impact Bond Dataset (May 2021)

The service provider in a social outcomes contract is the organisa�on responsible for the delivery
of a par�cular service or programme of support for the intended beneﬁciaries. The payment to
the provider depends (wholly or partly) on whether outcomes are achieved.
Some�mes in the context of a social outcomes contract, mul�ple provider organisa�ons may be
funded to work together towards the achievement of social outcomes, par�cularly when the
ICF Consul�ng (2020) Evaluation of the Life Chances Fund: Interim Report, available at:
htps://www.gov.uk/government/publica�ons/life-chances-fund-evalua�on-interim-report
6
GO Lab (2021) Impact Bond Dataset – Cuidar de Quem Cuida, available at: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledgebank/indigo-data-and-visualisa�on/impact-bond-dataset-v2/INDIGO-POJ-0065/
5
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beneﬁciaries have mul�ple and complex needs that cannot be addressed by a single organisa�on
alone. For example, in the Austrian impact bond Perspective: Work - Economic and social
empowerment for women aﬀected by violence, both the Women’s Shelter Linz (Frauenhaus
Linz) and the Gewaltschutzzentrum Oberösterreich (Center for Protec�on Against Violence
Upper Austria) worked together to empower aﬀected women 7. In a social outcomes contract,
service providers are usually voluntary or non-proﬁt organisa�ons, but it is usually up to the
outcome payer to determine the type of organisa�ons they wish to work with. The selec�on of
provider organisa�ons o�en requires a public procurement process, par�cularly when the
outcome payer is a public sector organisa�on 8.
Investors in a social outcomes contract provide the up-front capital that is required for the launch
and implementa�on of a service or programme, before any outcomes payments are made.
Repayment to investors is based (wholly or partly) on whether the desired outcomes are
achieved. This protects the service provider from (all or part of) the ﬁnancial risk.
Investors in SOCs are usually (although not always) socially mo�vated investors, who seek social
impact in addi�on to ﬁnancial returns. Social investors can be individuals, ins�tu�onal investors,
dedicated social investment funds and philanthropic founda�ons, who invest through their
endowment. For example, BNP Paribas has invested since 2016 in ten impact bonds in Europe (in
France, Finland, the Netherlands, and Belgium) 9 and in February 2020 it launched in partnership
with the European Investment Fund (EIF) a EUR 10 million fund for co-investment into social
impact bonds in the EU 10.

GO Lab (2021) Impact Bond Dataset – Perspektive: Arbeit - Ökonomisches und soziales empowerment von
htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/indigo-data-andgewaltbetroﬀenen
Frauen,
available
at:
visualisa�on/impact-bond-dataset-v2/INDIGO-POJ-0010/
8
More detail on procurement and contrac�ng for impact bonds is available in GO Lab’s guide on awarding outcomesbased contracts: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/toolkit/technical-guidance/awarding-outcomes-based-contracts/
9
BNP Paribas (2020) BNP Paribas structures its 10th Social Impact Bond worldwide and its 1st in Belgium!, available
at: htps://group.bnpparibas/en/news/bnp-paribas-structures-10th-social-impact-bond-worldwide-1st-belgium
10
European Commission (2020) BNP Paribas and European Investment Fund launch EUR10 million fund for coinvestment into Social Impact Bonds in the EU, available at: htps://ec.europa.eu/commission/news/bnp-paribasand-european-investment-fund-launch-eu10-million-fund-co-investment-social-impact-bonds-eu-2020-feb-04_en
7
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Figure 3 - Types of investors in social outcomes contracts in EU Member States (as percentage
of total investors across social outcomes contracts in EU Member States). Source: GO Lab
Impact Bond Dataset (May 2021)

O�en other partners will be involved in the development of a social outcomes contract, for
example:
1. Technical experts or consultants in the early development of a proposal or feasibility
study. They may also play a role in raising funding and structuring the agreement. For
example, Sitra, the Finnish Innova�on Fund, has worked with numerous local authori�es
and ministries in Finland, as well as prospec�ve investors, to explore opportuni�es to use
social outcomes contracts and develop projects. 11
__________________________________________________________________
2. Programme or performance managers who help monitor, manage and report
performance on the basis on which outcome payments are made by the outcome payer.
O�en these managers act as coordinators between the key stakeholders (outcome payers,
providers, and investors) in a social outcomes contract. In Portugal for instance, Maze –
decoding impact, a social investment intermediary, supports the performance
management and manages the overall partnerships in number of social impact bonds
projects. 12
___________________________________________________________________
3. Social investment fund managers who manage the funds on behalf of the investors and
manage the project with the service provider.
___________________________________________________________________
4. Evaluators are o�en commissioned in social outcomes contracts to conduct an
independent evalua�on of the impact of a project, to determine whether a project has
achieved its objec�ves and to capture the lessons learnt. Evalua�ons can take many forms,
and it is advisable for project partners to decide early on how they will measure the impact
Sitra (2020) SIB Funds, available at: htps://www.sitra.ﬁ/en/projects/sib-funds/
Maze – decoding impact (2021) Government Performance projects htps://maze-impact.com/governmentperformance
11
12
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of their project, and the scope and form of any external evalua�on that they may wish to
commission. It is crucial to underline the evaluator be independent (including the absence
of poten�al conﬂicts of interest or vested interests), and that such independence be
accepted by all par�es involved in the social outcome contract. In some cases, however,
the achievement of the desired outcomes is veriﬁed solely through the use of
administra�ve data. For example, in the case of the Apprentis d'Auteuil - Loire Atlantique
project in France, the evalua�on method is based only on administra�ve data 13.
How do these partnerships work in prac�ce?
There is a high degree of varia�on in terms of the speciﬁc contractual arrangements within a
social outcomes contract. In prac�ce, the shape of these arrangements between the key partners
will depend on a range of factors, including the nature of the social problem that is being
addressed and the ecosystem of organisa�ons responsible for addressing it; the capacity of the
government outcome payer to lead the development process and ac�vely manage the contract;
the type of rela�onship between the investor and the provider; the extent of risk-sharing within
the contract; statutory provisions and legal constraints; and requirements linked to the speciﬁc
funding framework within which a project may be developed (e.g. a par�cular na�onal Outcomes
Fund or EU Funds).
Research by the authors has sought to dis�l the core elements along which impact bonds or social
outcomes contracts vary and which dis�nguish them from other models of funding public service
provision. These are summarised in the diagram on the following page.

Figure 4 - Key impact bonds dimensions. Source: GO Lab (2018)

GO Lab (2021) Impact Bond Dataset – Apprentis d'Auteuil - Loire Atlantique, available at:
htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/indigo-data-and-visualisa�on/impact-bond-dataset-v2/INDIGO-POJ0029/
13
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Why use social outcomes contracts?

Since the launch of the ﬁrst SIB in the UK in 2010, outcomes-based approaches have been adapted
and adopted in a range of European countries and beyond. The reasons for developing social
outcomes contracts or impact bonds, vary from project to project, and from country to country.
This will o�en reﬂect the speciﬁc social, economic and poli�cal opportuni�es and constraints
within a par�cular context. They o�en reﬂect diﬀerent regula�ons and approaches to welfare
provision, and more generally a�tudes towards the involvement of private actors in the provision
of social services.
What these varying approaches have in common is a commitment to promo�ng a greater focus
on measurable outcomes rather than inputs or ac�vi�es, and to enabling more eﬃcient public
spending by only paying for what works. In addi�on, most social outcomes contracts hinge on a
shared recogni�on among the par�es involved of the need to collaborate more eﬀec�vely across
diﬀerent sectors to unlock funding for innova�ve and preventa�ve approaches, thereby
addressing deep-rooted social problems.
Outcomes-based approaches as a tool for public sector reform
Research by the authors into the use of impact bonds in the UK 14 found that impact bonds have
the poten�al to help overcome three perennial challenges in government, namely the
fragmenta�on of public services, a short term poli�cal and ﬁnancial focus, and diﬃculty crea�ng
change. The research found that impact bonds may help to reform the public sector through
facilita�ng collabora�on, preven�on and innova�on.

Figure 5 - Potential benefits of outcomes-based approaches. Source: GO Lab (2018)

The evidence regarding the impact of social outcomes contracts as tools for funding social
services (and whether they are more eﬀec�ve than other ways of delivering public services, such

Carter, E., FitzGerald, C., Dixon, R., Economy, C., Hameed, T., and Airoldi, M. (2018) Building the tools for public
services to secure better outcomes: Collaboration, Prevention, Innovation, Government Outcomes Lab, University of
Oxford, Blavatnik School of Government, available at: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/our-projects/about-evidencereport-2018/
14
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as grants or fee-for-service contracts) is limited and inconclusive. 1516 As such, while social
outcomes contracts may be a promising tool for achieving beter social outcomes, there is not a
wide consenus around the eﬀec�veness and impact of this way of funding public services. In the
sec�on below we have synthesised some of the main poten�al beneﬁts, but also limita�ons of
using social outcomes contracts, as cited by proponents and cri�cs of these approaches
respec�vely. Please note that the beneﬁts and limita�ons included below do not represent a
comprehensive list of the promises and cri�cisms associated with social outcomes contrac�ng.
Rather they oﬀer a summary of some of the main points as raised by those who have been
implemen�ng or researching this mechanism, and do not necessarily represent the views of the
authors of this report.
Poten�al beneﬁts of social outcomes contracts
Many supporters of social outcomes contracts see them as an innova�ve model that can help
tackle complex social problems. From this perspec�ve, outcome payers can experiment with new
interven�ons or programmes without fearing they have to pay if they are unsuccessful. Socially
mo�vated investors can help bring new ideas into prac�ce, as aligned with their social mission,
and providers of services can improve their prac�ce by focusing on achieving measurable
outcomes:
Bringing together exper�se. Service providers o�en have a deep understanding of the
beneﬁciaries and what is likely to be most eﬀec�ve in suppor�ng them. Socially minded
investors may have both ﬁnance and performance management experience, as well as
deep knowledge of par�cular social problems. Social outcomes contracts can allow
outcome payers to bring together these diﬀerent perspec�ves and types of
exper�se. Furthermore, social outcomes contracts o�en encourage collabora�on
between mul�ple service providers and they can work together towards the same
umbrella outcome. This is par�cularly relevant when seeking to support popula�on
groups with mul�ple complex needs, who are likely to require support services from a
range of diﬀerent provider organisa�ons.
___________________________________________________________________
Unlocking future savings by inves�ng more upfront. Social outcomes contracts enable
outcomes payers to focus on preven�on and early interven�on services that might
otherwise not get funded. For example, the Finnish Children’s Welfare SIB aims to help
shi� from a remedial to a more preventa�ve approach to suppor�ng children at risk of

Klimavičiūtė, L., Chiodo, V., De Pieri B., Gineikytė V. (2021) Study on the beneﬁts of using social outcome contracting
in the provision of social services and interventions – a cross-country comparative assessment of evolving good
practice in cross-sectoral partnerships for public value creation Publica�ons catalogue - Employment, Social Aﬀairs
& Inclusion - European Commission (europa.eu)
16
Carter, E., FitzGerald, C., Dixon, R., Economy, C., Hameed, T., and Airoldi, M. (2018) Building the tools for public
services to secure better outcomes: Collaboration, Prevention, Innovation, Government Outcomes Lab, University of
Oxford, Blavatnik School of Government, available at: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/our-projects/about-evidencereport-2018/
15
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entering social care, by funding services that successfully improve children’s wellbeing
and prevent them for requiring welfare services. 17
___________________________________________________________________
Enabling new interven�ons or programmes to be tried. Social outcomes contracts might
provide a way for outcome payers to pay only for interven�ons that are eﬀec�ve, and they
provide a clear measure of what has been spent to deliver that impact. They poten�ally
shi� ﬁnancial risk of new interven�ons (with limited or no evidence of impact) away from
the public sector (en�rely or in part). Whilst investors will carry out due diligence and seek
a track record of performance and explore the evidence base, they may be more willing
than a public sector organisa�on to take on the risk of backing an innova�ve interven�on
or programme, or one that is being implemented for the ﬁrst �me in a new geography or
for a new group of intended beneﬁciaries.
___________________________________________________________________
Enabling greater ﬂexibility in delivery of interven�ons. Unlike tradi�onal ways of
contrac�ng, where contracts are designed around a presump�on of exis�ng exper�se,
social outcomes contracts are designed for projects where all par�es accept a level of
uncertainty and the need for change. Consequently, this approach balances accountability
for achieving outcomes, with the ﬂexibility to innovate and try out new methods of
delivering services. This is because by working towards speciﬁed outcomes, rather than
ac�vi�es, and by constantly monitoring performance and learning from data, service
providers are able to adjust the way they deliver the service throughout the contract.
___________________________________________________________________
Strengthening and engaging the voluntary sector. One of the origina�ng policy
arguments for social outcomes contracts is that they level the playing ﬁeld for not-for
proﬁt or non-governmental organisa�ons (NGOs) in delivering outcomes contracts. This
remains a principal considera�on where social value and the strengthening of the
voluntary or the not-for-proﬁt sector, as well as economic value, are considered key
priori�es. However, it is worth no�ng that not all social outcome contrac�ng uses not-forproﬁt organisa�ons to deliver the service, and it is up to the outcome payer (and other
key stakeholders such as the investors) to determine the type of organisa�ons they wish
to engage with for the provision of services in a social outcomes contract.
___________________________________________________________________
Bringing in private capital in the provision of public services. In a social outcomes
contract, the upfront capital required to start delivering a service is usually provided by
socially-mo�vated investors, who are fully repaid only if the desired outcomes are
achieved. This enables smaller provider organisa�ons to be involved in outcomes-based
contracts and may encourage outcomes funders to support more innova�ve approaches
that would otherwise not get funded.
GO Lab (2021) Impact Bond Dataset – Finland Children’s Welfare SIB,
htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/indigo/impact-bond-dataset-v2/INDIGO-POJ-0203/
17
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available

at:

Poten�al limita�ons of social outcomes contracts
Cri�cs may see social outcome contrac�ng as contribu�ng to the commercialisa�on of social
services for the most vulnerable popula�ons. Other limita�ons highlighted by cri�cs of these
approaches include:
Social outcomes contracts do not lend themselves to applica�on to all social problems.
Social outcomes contrac�ng approaches are not a panacea and there are cases where
they may not be appropriate or even possible. These may include instances when: the
outcomes cannot be measured in a meaningful and reliable way within a clearly deﬁned
period of �me; intended beneﬁciaries with highly complex needs receive other similar or
overlapping services, making it diﬃcult to reliably atribute success to the speciﬁc service
funded through a social outcomes contract; there is not suﬃcient capacity among
provider organisa�ons to deliver services on a payment by results basis; the costs
associated with the set-up of the contract, and the management and monitoring of
performance exceed the expected beneﬁts; programmes require immediate ac�on, such
as disaster response to tackle the immediate post-disaster urgencies.
___________________________________________________________________
Some�mes expensive to develop. Social outcomes contracts can be complex to set up
and implement, require coordina�on among mul�ple stakeholders, and can demand a
high level of commitment and technical exper�se. The ac�ve contract management,
performance monitoring and impact measurement are key aspects in ensuring the desired
outcomes are achieved, however all these ac�vi�es bear addi�onal costs and require
speciﬁc exper�se and systems. This capacity may not always be readily available across
the public sector and within provider organisa�ons, and bringing in addi�onal exper�se
can be costly. It is also the case that social outcomes contracts are o�en speciﬁcally
designed to respond to very par�cular local challenges and circumstances, therefore
making it challenging to scale or replicate the service (as a way to reduce associated
transac�on costs in the longer term).
___________________________________________________________________
Outcomes might be diﬃcult to deﬁne. For social ouctomes contrac�ng to work
eﬀec�vely, it is essen�al to iden�fy robust outcome metrics, that can be reliably
measured, are meaningful to the intended beneﬁciaries and are closely linked to the longterm policy objec�ves of the outcome payer. This is very hard to achieve and in prac�ce
o�en projects will measure outputs rather than outcomes, or a blend of the two. When
dealing with complex, mul�-faceted social issues it can be par�cularly challenging to
iden�fy suitable outcomes and establish atribu�on when posi�ve results are achieved.
___________________________________________________________________
They do not always foster innova�on. While for many one of the key mo�va�ons for
developing social outcomes contracts is their ability to unlock funding for more innova�ve
models of service provision, cri�cs of this model argue that social ouctome contrac�ng
does not foster genuine innova�on in providing and implemen�ng services. This is
15

because investors may prefer to fund proven models that have been shown to be eﬀec�ve
- so that they are assured they will get their investment back - and will therefore not back
an innova�ve but untested service that bears a greater risk of non- or under-performance.
___________________________________________________________________
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2. SOCIAL OUTCOMES CONTRACTING IN EUROPE
Overview

As at May 2021, 48 social outcomes contracts or impact bonds have been launched across EU
Member States, with projects delivered or currently under implementa�on in Portugal, France,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Finland and Sweden.
In addi�on, a number of regional and na�onal authori�es in other countries are exploring the
scope for developing social outcomes contracts, including Spain, Italy, Slovenia, and Lithuania. It
is also worth no�ng that the ﬁrst feasibility study to establish a mul�-country social outcomes
contract has started in 2020, under the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH). Ini�al results
of the study are expected to be in the second half of 2021.
These projects seek to address a mul�tude of social challenges, with a par�cular focus on youth
skills and employment, refugee integra�on, children’s social care, health and wellbeing. In total,
these projects aim to serve approximately 138 177 beneﬁciaries, atrac�ng over EUR 55 million
in capital raised from social investors.

Figure 6 - Snapshot of SOCs across EU Member States. Source: GO Lab Impact Bond Dataset
(May 2021)
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Figure 7 - Leading EU Member States by number of SOCs. Source: GO Lab Impact Bond Dataset
(May 2021)

Figure 8 - Leading EU Member States by capital raised for SOCs (EUR). Source: GO Lab Impact
Bond Dataset (May 2021)
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Support for social outcomes contrac�ng at EU level
At EU level, promo�ng social innova�on and investment in the social sector has been a key priority
for decades. The EC launched in 2014 the Investment Plan for Europe. The plan aims to remove
obstacles to investment, to provide visibility and technical assistance to investment projects, and
to make smarter use of ﬁnancial resources. 18 The plan is made up of three pillars, as described in
Figure 9.

Figure 9 - The three pillars of the Investment Plan for Europe. Source: GO Lab elaboration on EC
and EIB data

As part of the European Mul� Annual Financial Framework for the period 2021-2027, InvestEU
seeks to con�nue to support the development of robust social outcomes contracts and a
sustainable ecosystem for outcomes-based approaches, as a follow-on of the current support
under the European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) and under the EIAH. Social outcomes
contracts could as well be promoted by shared management funds, par�cularly the European
Social Fund (ESF) Plus, which can unlock further investments the social sector, by paying for
outcomes and building the knowledge and capacity of public sector organisa�ons.
For further informa�on on how the EIAH can support EU member states to develop and use social
outcomes contracts, please go to: htps://eiah.eib.org/about/ini�a�ve-social-outcomescontrac�ng.htm.

European Commission (2020) What is the Investment Plan for Europe?, available
htps://ec.europa.eu/commission/priori�es/jobs-growth-and-investment/investment-plan-europe-junckerplan/what-investment-plan-europe_en
18
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at:

In addi�on, the EC has supported a number of regional ini�a�ves to build capacity around the
use of social impact bonds, such as the Interreg Alpine Space AlpSib 19 and the URBACT SIBdev20
projects.

Country snapshots

As at May 2021, a number of EU Member States have been leading the way in the development
of social outcomes contracts, most notably Portugal (16 social impact bonds), the Netherlands
(11 social impact bonds), France (9 social impact contracts), and Finland (4 social impact bonds).
Note: The remainder of this sec�on of the guide oﬀers country-level snapshots for those EU
Member States where social outcomes contracts have been launched or are currently under
development. All snapshots are based on publicly available data from GO Lab’s Impact Bond
Dataset and are correct as at May 2021. In the country speciﬁc diagrams included below the data
on types of investors and outcome payers refers to the total number of organisa�ons (investors
or outcome payers) across all projects in a par�cular country, while the distribu�on across policy
sectors is by number of projects in the respec�ve country.
If you are aware of or involved in a social outcomes contract or impact bond project that is not
listed below, please get in touch directly with the European Investment Advisory Hub of the EIB
(eiah@eib.org) or with the authors of this report (indigo@bsg.ox.ac.uk).
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Interreg Alpine Space AlpSib (2021) available at: htp://alpsib-project.eu/en/
SIBdev (2020) Boosting social impact – investing in society, available at: htps://urbact.eu/sibdev
20

Austria

Belgium
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Estonia
No social outcomes contracts have been launched to date, but in 2014 the Good Deed Founda�on
ini�ated a feasibility study and cost-beneﬁt analysis for launching the ﬁrst social impact bond in
Estonia to tackle adolescent recidivism.21 More recently, a pilot at city level has been explored as
part of the URBACT SIBDev ini�a�ve.
Finland
In Finland the development of social outcomes contracts has been supported by Sitra, the Finnish
Innova�on Fund 22, an independent public founda�on which operates directly under the
supervision of the Finnish Parliament and which aims to promote the long-term wellbeing of
Finnish society, by suppor�ng innova�ve and sustainable approaches. Sitra introduced the social
impact bond model to Finland as part of its impact inves�ng development work. The interest in
this approach stemmed from a willingness to explore the use of innova�ve, outcomes-focused
funding instruments that tap into the availability of socially-mo�vated investment, to design
collabora�vely preventa�ve approaches that tackle complex social problems.
Sitra worked with numerous regional and local authori�es across Finland, as well as impact
investors, and other key stakeholders to develop several social impact bonds ini�a�ves. They
provided analy�cal and technical exper�se in the development of individual projects, acted as a
convenor of key partners, and helped disseminate learning and best prac�ce to help building
capacity across the system to develop and implement robust social outcomes contracts. 23
Building on the success of the Impact Inves�ng team within Sitra, in 2020 the Finish government,
established a na�onal Centre of Exper�se for Impact Inves�ng at the Ministry of Economic Aﬀairs
and Employment, whose main role is to assist public sector actors in developing outcomes
contrac�ng approaches.
The ﬁrst social impact bond in Finland was ini�ated in 2014 and sought to strengthen work
disability management, since then two other projects have been launched, with a few more in
the pipeline. 24

Heateo Sihtasutus (2015) Social Impact Bonds: Feasibility study on implementing social impact bonds in Estonia,
Final Report and Lessons Learnt, available at: htps://www.heategu.ee/sib-eng
22
For more informa�on about SITRA’s role and supported projects, see htps://www.sitra.ﬁ/en/
23
Sitra (2020) SIB Funds, available at: htps://www.sitra.ﬁ/en/projects/sib-funds/#sibs
24
The Ministry of Economic Aﬀairs and Employment of Finland (2020) Summary of outcomes-based funding
agreements (SIB, EIB) concluded and under preparation in Finland, available at: htps://tem.ﬁ/en/sib-projects
21
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France
The French government started to experiment with social impact contracts in 2016, when it
published a call for proposals for projects. Under the scheme, eight projects were launched
involving a diverse range of stakeholders and each with its own outcomes frameworks. 25 Further
projects are currently under development.
In September 2020, the French Ministry for the Economy and Finance announced new calls for
proposals for social impact contracts to address social innova�on and environmental challenges,
each with a budget envelope of EUR 10 million. The ﬁrst call for proposals relates to the circular
economy and is led by France’s Agency for Ecological Transi�on. Further rounds are expected to
be focused on integra�on into the labour market and support for homeless people. 26

Pellizzari, M. & Sebag, R. (2019) Retour d’expérience sure les contrats à impact social en France, Impact Invest Lab,
Paris, available at: htps://iilab.fr/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/RETOUR-EXPERIENCE-CIS.pdf
26
The French Ministry for the Economy and Finance (2020) Lancement des contrats à impact, available at:
htps://www.economie.gouv.fr/lancement-contrats-impact#
25
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Germany

24

Italy
No projects have been launched to date, but exploratory work at regional level took place in the
framework of the AlpSibs project. In addi�on, the SOC Advisory Pla�orm is suppor�ng the Italian
Ministry of Jus�ce in launching a SOC scheme to foster job crea�on and the social inclusion of
convicts, so as to reduce reoﬀending rates a�er release from custody27.
The Netherlands
In the Netherlands, social outcomes contrac�ng approaches have been pioneered at local level
by municipali�es and other local authori�es. 28 The ﬁrst social impact bond was launched in
Roterdam in 2013 to provide employment support for young people. Since then, ten other
projects have been launched in the Netherlands.
In 2019, The Dutch Ministry of Defence launched a large impact bond which aims to help over
1 500 former military personnel to secure employment, ﬁnancial stability, and improve their
mental health and overall wellbeing.

The European Investment Bank (2020) Italy: EIB and Italian Ministry of Justice join forces to promote social
includion of convicts through a social impact bond, available at: htps://www.eib.org/en/press/all/2020-319-eiband-italian-ministry-of-jus�ce-join-forces-to-promote-social-inclusion-of-convicts-through-a-social-impact-bond
28
Anastasiu, A. (2019) SIBs in the Netherlands: Part 1 – State of play, an interview with Social Finance Netherlands
co-founder Björn Vennema, Government Outcomes Lab, University of Oxford, available at:
htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/community/blogs/sibs-netherlands-state-play/
27
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Poland
There are no ini�a�ves at na�onal level that the authors of this report are aware of, but a pilot at
city level is being explored as part of the URBACT SIBDev ini�a�ve.
Portugal
An ini�al small-scale pilot - Junior Code Academy - was launched in Lisbon in 2015 to test if
teaching computer programming to primary school students has a posi�ve impact on logical
thinking skills and school performance. 29
A more systema�c approach to experimen�ng with social outcomes contrac�ng as a way to
promote more social innova�on and more eﬀec�ve public services was developed within the
framework of the Portugal Social Innova�on Mission Structure (PSIMS) European Social Fund SIB
Programme. This programme is ﬁnanced by the ESF, and enables the use of such resources for
the payment of outcomes in social impact bonds. The programme was developed and is being led
by Social Innova�on Portugal, a government ini�a�ve aimed at promo�ng social innova�on and
s�mula�ng the social investment market in Portugal. The way Portugal has been using ESF funding
to develop and pay for outcomes in a social outcomes contracts, may oﬀer a blueprint for other
countries interested in adop�ng this approach. Nevertheless, some of the constraints related to
current ESF rules have had a substan�ve impact on the design and implementa�on processes.30

Anselmo, M. (2018) Junior Code Academy SIB Learning and Outcomes, Maze, available at htps://mazeimpact.com/ar�cle/report-sib-junior-code-academy
30
ﬁ-compass, CPCM Consult (2019) The Portuguese Social Innovation Initiative: The Social Impact Bonds Programme,
Using ESF to Finance Social Innovation and Social Entrepreneurship, ﬁ-compass, available at: ﬁ-compass study on the
Social Impacts Bond programme under the Portugal....pdf
29
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Romania
There are no ini�a�ves at na�onal level that the authors of this report are aware of, but a pilot at
city level is being explored as part of the URBACT SIBDev ini�a�ve.
Slovenia
Since 2020, the SOC Advisory Pla�orm has been suppor�ng the delivery of a feasibility study for
the launch of the ﬁrst SOC in Slovenia, with the support of DG REFORM (under the Structural
Reform Support Programme-SRSP).
Spain
There are no ini�a�ves at na�onal level, but exploratory work has been taking place at regional
level. The Municipality of Madrid announced in July 2020 the launch of a feasibility study for a
impact contract to improve the life outcomes of vulnerable people living in temporary
accommoda�on. This ini�a�ve is being developed with support from the SOC Advisory Pla�orm,
under the EIAH.
The Spain Na�onal Advisory Board (SpainNAB), a member of the Global Steering Group for Impact
Investment, launched in January 2020 a dedicated Taskforce to promote the development of
social outcomes contracts and facilitate cross-sector dialogue. In partnership with Fundación
COTEC, SpainNAB published a toolkit for the development of social outcomes contracts,
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addressed speciﬁcally to public sector organisa�ons in Spain interested in outcomes-based
approaches 31.
Sweden
There is currently one social impact bond project in Sweden – Noorköping SIB, a project
commissioned by the Municipality of Norrköping and which seeks to prevent children and young
people at risk from entering social care. More generally, in government at na�onal and local level
there is interest in experimen�ng with the use of social outcomes contracts (understood in
Sweden to mean any contract for public services that links a degree of payment to the
achievement of speciﬁed outcomes, without necessarily requiring the involvement of a private
investor). One such example, is the Occupa�onal Health SOC launched in 2018 by two local
authori�es in Sweden – Botkyrka and Örnsköldsvik. This project aims to improve employee health
and wellbeing, and thus reduce short-term sick leave costs, and unlike in a tradi�onal social
impact bond the investors are not private organisa�ons, but rather the ﬁnance departments of
the two local authori�es. 32 Similar to other European countries, social outcomes contrac�ng is
seen in Sweden as a tool to improve public service provision more broadly and ul�mately lead to
a greater focus on outcomes in the public sector. In prac�ce, this has entailed a recogni�on of the
need to build adequate capacity among local authori�es and the public sector bodies.
In 2018, the Research Ins�tutes of Sweden (RISE) set up the Social and Health Impact Center
(SHIC) as a na�onal knowledge and capacity-building hub. The centre supports experimenta�on
with social investment and social outcomes contrac�ng as tools for fostering public sector

The guide can be accessed on the SpainNAB website: htps://spainnab.org/que-hacemos/contratos-impactosocial
32
Bokström, T. (2019) Social investment and outcomes contracting as a tool for an outcomes focused public sector?
Learning from the Swedish context, RISE Research Ins�tutes of Sweden, Social and Health Impact Center, available
at: htps://www.ri.se/sites/default/ﬁles/2020-10/190129%20RISE%20-%20SOC%20in%20Sweden.pdf
31
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innova�on, focusing par�cularly on preven�on and early interven�on, but working more broadly
with stakeholders across all social sectors. 33

Bokström, T. (2019) Social investment and outcomes contracting as a tool for an outcomes focused public sector?
Learning from the Swedish context, RISE Research Ins�tutes of Sweden, Social and Health Impact Center, available
at: htps://www.ri.se/sites/default/ﬁles/2020-10/190129%20RISE%20-%20SOC%20in%20Sweden.pdf
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3. PRACTICAL ADVICE
Getting started with social outcomes contracts

The ﬁrst step in ge�ng started with social outcomes contracts is ge�ng a robust understanding
of how this model works and the insights from the prac�ce on the ground. This guide aims to
provide an overview of the core mechanisms and prac�cal implementa�on of social outcomes
contrac�ng34.
Beyond accessing exis�ng knowledge resources, it is also worth reaching out to other
policymakers and prac��oners with experience in the development of social outcomes
contrac�ng to beter understand the prac�cal challenges, opportuni�es and lessons learn from
exis�ng projects.
Social outcomes contracts, with their emphasis on �ght measurement of clearly deﬁned
outcomes on which payment is con�ngent, do not necessarily lend themselves to applica�on to
all social problems. Before embarking on the development of a social outcomes contract it is
important to carefully consider the feasibility and business case for such an approach, and how it
compares to alterna�ve ways to fund a par�cular social programme or interven�on. In exploring
the feasibility of a social outcomes contract, outcome payers will need to consider both the
technical processes involved, and the rela�onships that need to be built and nurtured with other
partners (such as the social investors and the service providers).

Designing a robust outcomes framework

Ensuring a social outcomes contract oﬀers good value for money for the outcome payer depends
to a large extend on how well-speciﬁed the outcomes are within such a contract. Research by the
authors 35 provides a concise framework of assessing outcomes speciﬁca�ons (Figure 10).
In designing a robust outcomes framework, outcome payers (and indeed other project partners)
need to consider the deﬁni�on of the eligible cohort or intended beneﬁciaries; the alignment of
payable outcomes to the policy intent; and the accuracy of the price set for atributable
outcomes.
An outcome payer should aim for a contract that minimises service provider and investor
opportunism, whilst balancing the costs associated with developing a more robust outcomes
speciﬁca�on. The degree of technical know-how and stakeholder nego�a�on required to deﬁne
this ‘outcomes speciﬁca�on’ in detail needs to be balanced with the �me and resource available
to develop and launch the contract (the so-called ‘transac�on costs’).

A wide range of further resources, toolkits and project-level informa�on is available on GO Lab’s digital Knowledge
Hub at: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk
35
FitzGerald, C., Carter, E., Dixon, R. & Airoldi, M. (2019) Walking the contractual tightrope: a transaction cost
economics perspective on social impact bonds, Public Money & Management, Vol. 39, Issue 7, available at:
htps://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09540962.2019.1583889
34
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In prac�ce, designing a robust outcomes framework requires an in-depth understanding of the
nature, scale and cost of the problem to be addressed, and extensive consulta�on with a wide
range of stakeholders. O�en outcome payers may seek to bring in addi�onal technical assistance
and exper�se in the selec�on of the most suitable outcomes, metrics and targets.

Figure 10 - Framework for designing a robust outcomes framework. Source: GO Lab

Checklist of key considerations

Developing social outcomes contracts can be technically challenging. Below we include a checklist
of key considera�ons required for the development of outcomes-based contracts36:
When developing a business case, can you conﬁrm:
1. There is a clear reason to use a social outcomes contract – It is crucial to be clear and
explicit about the reason for using a social outcomes contract rather than a more
conven�onal form of contrac�ng. As discussed in the Why use social outcomes contracts
sec�on, there are many reasons why a public sector organisa�on might be interested in
paying for social services in this way. The core reasons for considering a social outcomes
contract will not only help determine whether there is a solid business case to be made
for using this funding model, but will also help inform key decisions around the design of
the contract, the types of outcomes, metrics and levels of performance sought, and the
type of rela�onships with the other project stakeholders.
___________________________________________________________________
2. The social issue to be addressed is a priority for the government (outcomes payer) and
there is a budget to pay for it. Developing a successful outcomes contract requires strong
leadership, commitment, and support from the outcome payer (and indeed all the par�es
For more detailed informa�on on the key considera�ons at every stage in the development and implementa�on
of a social outcomes contract, you can explore GO Lab’s Impact Bond Lifecycle.
36
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involved), so it is essen�al that the social issue to be addressed is seen as a priority. Beyond
the recogni�on of the need to address a pressing social issue, outcome payers will need
to have a clear idea from the onset as to where the money to pay for outcomes is likely to
come from. A link will need to be made between the type of outcomes which might be
paid for and a budget line (or mul�ple lines when outcome funding is provided by more
than one public sector organisa�on). Some�mes, a speciﬁc social challenge may fall into
the domain and budget of mul�ple public authori�es. Yet, it should be clear that there is
a public authority that is primarily responsible for the challenge and that is willing to act
as an outcome payer and to engage in building a business case around the social
challenge.
Whilst the budget for outcomes payments is crucial, it is also important to consider how
much it will cost to set up the project (including funding the feasibility work, design,
development and evalua�on) and how these costs will be funded.
________________________________________________________________________
3. There is suﬃcient interest and track record from service providers. Public sector
organisa�ons interested in developing social outcomes contracts should seek to engage
early with prospec�ve social investors and service providers, to understand their
willingness and capacity to be involved. To move from individual projects to las�ng
approaches that improve social outcomes in the long term, public sector oﬃcials need to
think strategically about how they can nurture a whole ecosystem of organisa�ons that
are able to deliver successfully under a social outcomes contract model.
Furthermore, to reduce the risks involved with the SOC, investors may seek to back service
providers or programmes that already have a track record of success or achieved results.
It is therefore important for outcome payers (and investors) that the service provider
already has experience implemen�ng the interven�on and/or can demonstrate that the
desired outcomes are atainable.
___________________________________________________________________
4. There is suﬃcient interest from prospec�ve social investors. The investors will typically
seek the prospect of ﬁnancial returns on their investment. If the ﬁnancial returns are
expected to be nega�ve, few investors may be willing to get on board. This means that a
ﬁnancial value should be atached to the results of the interven�on (e.g. in case of labour
market par�cipa�on this could be saved social security costs). When assessing the
feasibility for a poten�al SOC, a detailed business case may not be available yet, however
there should be a sense that bringing in investors and working outcomes-based could lead
to beter results and a posi�ve business case.
________________________________________________________________________
5. Outcomes can be measured quan�ta�vely and objec�vely. It is essen�al that there is
consensus among all project stakeholders around the suitability of the outcomes that
outcome payers are willing to pay for. They must be meaningful and measurable, and
achievable within the �me period given. For example, whether a young person is in
employment can be conﬁrmed by their employer or by checking tax records. 37 Moreover,
in selec�ng the outcomes to which payment will be linked, it is important for the outcome
37

You can read GO Lab’s Se�ng and Measuring Outcomes guide for further guidance.
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payer to consider how it can ensure it will not be paying for outcomes that would have
been achieved even in the absence of the interven�on or social programme (what is also
known as the counterfactual - see Glossary). This can be challenging to determine in
prac�ce, but can be achieved by establishing robust mechanisms for evalua�on and
impact measurement. 38
_____________________________________________________________________
6. A well-deﬁned set of service users (or cohort) can be iden�ﬁed – The cohort of service
users or intended beneﬁciaries is usually made up of people with historically nega�ve
outcomes, where the outcome payer believes that beter outcomes can be achieved
through a social outcomes contract. The cohort must be clearly and unambiguously
deﬁned so that there is no risk of the service provider ‘cherry picking’ (see Glossary)
individuals that might achieve beter outcomes. This clarity is also equally important for
the provider and investor, as a poorly deﬁned cohort or high dropout rates may lead to
addi�onal costs to achieve each outcome.
_____________________________________________________________________
7. There is suﬃcient scale to jus�fy the set-up costs – SOCs may be used in order to scale
up innova�ve interven�ons. The value and length of the contract needs to be suﬃcient to
oﬀset the �me and cost of se�ng it up, and any costs associated with management and
governance of the contract, which may be higher than for other forms of contrac�ng. The
size of social outcomes contracts vary considerably across Europe from EUR 125,000 in
the case of the Junior Code Academy in Portugal to over EUR 6.7 million in the case of the
social impact bond launched in the Netherlands for the reintegra�on into the labour
market of armed forces veterans.
When managing rela�onships, can you conﬁrm…
There is internal capacity and commitment – One of the main causes for outcomes
contracts not ge�ng oﬀ the ground is the lack of senior engagement and commitment
from stakeholders. The outcome payer needs to establish an eﬀec�ve project team from
the start, commited to the social outcomes contrac�ng approach and adequately
resourced.
The provider market has capacity and interest – Outcome payers should consider the
type of providers they wish to engage, and the sort of rela�onship they wish to have with
them. There are examples of social outcomes contracts that use both large, na�onal
providers and small, local ones. As well as provider interest in delivering programmes
under a social outcomes contracts, outcome payers should explore provider capability to
deliver in this way. This can be done through (pre-tender, if applicable) market
engagement and ecosystem building ac�vi�es. It is also important that there is a likely
supply of risk capital from investors. This is par�cularly important where there is no
established provider or social-investment backed market, or there is concern about the
viability of the service being run through a social outcomes contract. Early and regular
For more informa�on about developing the counterfactual you can consult GO Lab’s guide on Evalua�ng
outcomes-based contracts.
38
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engagement with prospec�ve providers and investors is key to a successful outcomes
based contract.
Outcome payers may seek to explore:
•

the level of understanding amongst expected providers of outcome based contrac�ng or
impact bonds, and the ra�onale for using these approaches;

•

whether these providers are likely to respond posi�vely to payments being linked to the
achievement of outcomes.

•

the quality of experience and capacity available, and the possible role of an intermediary;

•

interest from investors and whether they see the project as a viable investment;

•

the best way to engage the market when developing the business case and during the
formal procurement phases. 39

When designing the service, can you conﬁrm…
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•

the contract will integrate with (and not duplicate) services already in existence – A
proposed social outcomes contract needs to integrate with exis�ng services. There may
be organisa�onal and/or cultural diﬀerences that challenge the rela�ons between other
teams in related public services. Considera�on should also be given to the perspec�ves
and feedback of local residents and/or the intended beneﬁciaries of the proposed service.

•

there are indica�ons that eﬀec�ve interven�ons exist – There must be either an exis�ng
evidence base, or a robust ‘theory of change’, for possible interven�ons which might meet
the iden�ﬁed popula�on need. This means that even if you do not know what will work,
there should be a strong logic to show what might work. If there is a range of possible
interven�ons which are well proven, and there are providers who have shown they can
deliver them eﬀec�vely, there is probably no need for a social outcomes contract – a
straigh�orward service contract may be suﬃcient. Conversely, if there are few
interven�ons, they are unproven, or providers are weak, investors may deem the social
outcomes contract too risky.

These processes are explained in GO Lab’s guide on Awarding the contract for an impact bond.
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4. FURTHER RESOURCES
A wide range of knowledge resources and support is available for those interested in developing
outcomes-based contracts.
The Social Outcomes Contrac�ng Advisory Pla�orm, a joint ini�a�ve of the Euopean Commission
and the European Investment Bank oﬀers expert advice and technical support to public sector
organisa�ons wishing to develop outcomes-based approaches to address key social inclusion
challenges in Europe and contribute to society’s increased wellbeing.
The Advisory Pla�orm oﬀers the following support:
•

Advice and individual project support, including early explora�on, feasibility studies, cocrea�on processes, expert advice;

•

Peer-to-peer knowledge exchange, awareness and capacity building, leveraging local
knowledge and sharing of know-how regarding project development;

•

Developing guidance in areas of common interest for its stakeholders.

The Pla�orm is run in collabora�on with na�onal centres of exper�se on social outcomes
contrac�ng and impact inves�ng, such as, the Finnish Centre of Exper�se for Impact Inves�ng,
part of the Ministry of Economic Aﬀairs and Employment, as well as the Swedish Social and Health
Impact Center, part of Research Ins�tutes of Sweden.
Find out more: htps://eiah.eib.org/about/ini�a�ve-social-outcomes-contrac�ng.htm
The Government Outcomes Lab at the University of Oxford hosts a global Knowledge Hub for
outcomes-focused partnerships, which includes technical guidance on social outcomes
contrac�ng, case studies, curated publica�ons from the ﬁeld, and a comprehensive database on
impact bonds across the world. All these resources are open access.
Find out more: htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk
The European Venture Philanthrophists Associa�on (EVPA)
EVPA is a community of organisa�ons interested in or prac�sing venture philanthropy and social
investment across Europe. Its mission is to enable venture philanthropists and social investors to
maximise societal impact through increased resources, collabora�on and exper�se.
Find out more: htps://evpa.eu.com/
The Centre of Exper�se for Impact Inves�ng, Finland
The Centre of Exper�se helps public sector organisa�ons to understand when to use outcomes
contrac�ng and to analyse what kind of wellbeing and economic beneﬁts can be achieved.
Although the main task of the Centre of Exper�se is to support the public sector in outcomes
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contrac�ng, it also cooperates with other key actors involved in impact inves�ng, such as investors
and service providers, to expand the impact inves�ng market.
The Centre of Exper�se for Impact Inves�ng launched opera�ons in January 2020. It is part of the
administra�ve organisa�on of the Ministry of Economic Aﬀairs and Employment, but serves the
en�re public sector.
Recommended reading: Summary of outcomes-based funding agreements (SIB, EIB) concluded
and under prepara�on in Finland (2020)
Find out more: htps://tem.ﬁ/en/tasks-of-the-centre-of-exper�se-for-impact-inves�ng
The Social and Health Impact Center (SHIC), RISE Research Ins�tutes of Sweden
SHIC is an independent knowledge hub which provides competence and capacity to support the
public sector and other actors in designing, commissioning, procuring, delivering and evalua�ng
solu�ons and innova�ons. SHIC seeks to catalyse the transi�on from knowledge to prac�ce and
improve the public sector’s ability to focus on outcomes and measure social and health impact
on a societal and individual level. As a cross-sectoral and mul�-professional organisa�on, SHIC
seeks to address the need for a long-term implementa�on support capacity focusing on the public
sector.
Recommended reading : Social investment and outcomes contrac�ng as a tool for an outcomes
focused public sector? Learnings from the Swedish context (2019)
Find out more: htps://www.ri.se/en/shic
The Impact Invest Lab, France
The Impact Invest Lab is a research and development pla�orm for social impact inves�ng. Its
mission is to accelerate the development of innova�ve ﬁnancial instruments for social impact and
to help develop great collabora�on between relevant stakeholders in diﬀerent sectors. They
provide a range of publica�ons, research papers, and case studies of social impact bonds in
France, as well as other types of social impact ﬁnancing mechanisms.
Recommended reading : Feedback on the ﬁrst wave of social impact bonds in France (2019) (in
French)
Find out more: htps://iilab.fr
Social Innova�on Portugal (Portugal Inovação Social)
Portugal Inovação Social is a government ini�a�ve aimed at promo�ng social innova�on and
s�mula�ng the social investment market in Portugal. Portugal Social Innova�on manages four
ﬁnancing instruments to support the development of social innova�on projects, including
outcomes-based contracts.
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The social impact Bonds ﬁnancing instrument aims at ﬁnancing, against an outcome-based
contract, innova�ve brojects commited to achieving social outcomes and eﬃciency gains in
priority public policy areas, such as social protec�on, employment, healthcare, jus�ce and
educa�on.
Recommended reading: The Portuguese Social Innova�on Ini�a�ve (2019)
Find out more: htps://inovacaosocial.portugal2020.pt/en/
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5. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
This sec�on includes several ques�ons that those new to social outcomes contrac�ng or impact
bonds might have when ge�ng started with these approaches.
What is the diﬀerence between a ‘social outcomes contract’ and an ‘impact bond’?
There is wide varia�on in the way terms such as ‘social outcomes contract’ (SOC) and ‘impact
bond’ (IB) are used to describe cross-sector partnerships that are focused on outcomes. In this
guide, they are used interchangeably to describe ‘outcome-based contracts that incorporate the
use of private funding from investors to cover the upfront capital required for a provider to set up
and deliver a service or social programme. The service or programme is set out to achieve
measurable outcomes established by the outcome payer, and the investor is repaid only if these
outcomes are achieved.’
However, this is not to say that this is how these terms are always used across Europe. For
example, in Sweden ‘social outcomes contracts’ is used to describe any outcomes-focused
contract, even when there is no upfront funding provided by private investors (what in the UK,
for example, is o�en referred to as a ‘payment-by-results’ contract). In France, another phrase
that is o�en used as an alterna�ve to ‘impact bonds’ is ‘social impact contracts’.
In ﬁnancial terms, an ‘impact bond’ is not technically a bond. Bonds generally have an
uncondi�onal and guaranteed rate of return, whereas in an impact bond the ﬁnancial return is
�ed to the outcomes achieved by the provider and will therefore vary. As a ﬁnancial model, an
impact bond is a way to establish funding for projects, but with the investors carrying some or all
the risk. If outcomes are not achieved, providers can be shielded from losing money (at a rate
determined by the contractual agreement between par�es).
In prac�ce, there is a great deal of varia�on in terms of the contractual arrangements, risk-sharing
and ﬁnancial ﬂows in impact bonds, depending on the context and types of stakeholders involved
in the development of a project.
When is it appropriate to tackle a par�cular social challenge through a social outcomes
contract?
The decision to develop a social outcomes contract should be drawn from an explicit reason for
using an outcome-based contract (rather than a more tradi�onal funding mechanism). The
authors iden�fy three main reasons why impact bonds may be a useful tool for public service
reform. Firstly, as a way to overcome fragmented provision of services (through collabora�on);
secondly, as a way to reduce demand for high-need intensive services (through preven�on); and
thirdly, as a way to disrupt the usual way things are done (through innova�on).
Social outcomes contracts are not suitable for all social policy areas and in many cases more
tradi�onal approaches to funding services con�nue to be more appropriate. Poten�al outcome
payers should carefully consider and determine if a social outcomes contract is feasible as a way
of funding a par�cular service or range of services to meet a par�cular need in the popula�on.
What is (social) impact investment and who are the investors in a social outcomes contract?
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According to the Organisa�on for Economic Co-opera�on and Development (OECD), social impact
investment is the provision of ﬁnance to organisa�ons addressing social needs, with the explicit
expecta�on of a measurable social, as well as ﬁnancial, return. Impact investments target a range
of returns, depending on the investors’ strategic goals. Investors can be individuals, ins�tu�onal
investors, dedicated investment funds and philanthropic founda�ons, who invest through their
endowment.
Impact investment is described (and diﬀeren�ated from other forms of investment) by three
guiding principles:






The expecta�on of a ﬁnancial return: impact investors expect to earn a ﬁnancial return
on the capital invested, below the prevailing market rate, at the market rate or even above
it.
The inten�on to tackle social or environmental challenges (i.e. the impact or
inten�onality): in addi�on to a ﬁnancial return, impact investors aim to achieve a posi�ve
impact on society and/or the environment.
A commitment to measuring and repor�ng against the intended social and
environmental impact: impact investors commit to measure performance using
standardised metrics.

Impact investment is not limited to a speciﬁc asset class or sector: it includes, for example, ﬁxed
income, venture capital, private equity and social and development impact bonds.
Find out more about impact inves�ng on the Global Impact Inves�ng Network (GIIN) website.
How much return on investment do investors typically seek in social outcomes contracts?
Impact investors seek blended social and ﬁnancial returns, and the poten�al to make a proﬁt on
the ini�al investment is intended to compensate investors for the risks they take on when
inves�ng in social outcomes contracts. Rates of return vary widely and should be contractually
agreed to by all stakeholders. Outcome payers may put a cap on the maximum ﬁnance payment
they are willing to make when outcomes are achieved.
What is the evidence around the impact and eﬀec�veness of social outcomes contracts?
The social outcomes contracts landscape has evolved signiﬁcantly since the ﬁrst such project –
the Peterborough One Service SIB - was launched in the UK in 2010, and some evidence is star�ng
to emerge around the use and impact of these approaches.
Several qualita�ve evalua�on studies have been conducted so far, but only a few projects have
been subject to a robust impact evalua�on. Encouragingly, the ﬁnal evalua�on of the
Peterborough One Service SIB, published in July 2017, showed that the project reduced
reoﬀending of short-sentenced oﬀenders by 9%, leading to the investors being repaid in full.
Importantly, these evalua�ve results show that the One Service was indeed a successful
interven�on, but do not provide conclusive insight on the unique contribu�on of the SIB
approach.
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Due to the limited evidence, at present, the approach can be considered promising, but
unproven. The GO Lab at the University of Oxford has been set up to cri�cally assess the emerging
evidence. 40
How can I get started with developing a social outcomes contract?
If you are interested in developing a social outcomes contract, a helpful star�ng point may be to
explore what other such ini�a�ves have been developed in your area, who is leading them, and
what support may be available from regional, na�onal or EU ins�tu�ons to help you get started.
Learning from prac�ce elsewhere will give you a beter understanding of the prac�cal challenges
and opportuni�es associated with this approach and may help accelerate the development of
your own project.
If you have iden�ﬁed what other organisa�ons you need to work with for your project (for
example, if you are a provider organisa�on, what governmental agencies may be willing and able
to act as outcomes payers; if you are an outcome funder, what level of capacity there is among
provider organisa�ons to deliver under an outcomes-based contract and whether they will
require upfront ﬁnancial support from a social investor) engage with them early and seek to
develop your project in partnership from the onset.
For public sector organisa�ons, further support around determining the feasibility of an impact
bond proposal can be accessed through the EIAH’s Social Outcomes Contrac�ng Advisory
Pla�orm.
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An ini�al evidence report on impact bonds in the UK can be accessed at: About the Evidence Report (ox.ac.uk). To
access exis�ng evalua�ons of impact bond projects, please visit GO Lab’s Publica�ons Library
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6. GLOSSARY
This glossary provides working deﬁni�ons for some of the key terms used in this guide.41
Atribu�on: The extent to which changes in the relevant outcomes can be atributed to an
interven�on or investment
Cashability: The extent to which a change in an outcome or output will result in a reduc�on in
spending, such that the expenditure released from that change can be reallocated elsewhere
Example: An example of a cashable saving is o�en observed in the area of employment. If a
person is receiving unemployment subsidy before an interven�on and as a result of that
interven�on enters the labour market, government spending related to that unemployment
subsidy is reduced and is available to be spent elsewhere. An example of a non-cashable saving
could be observed in the health sector, where an interven�on leads to, for example, less
emergency visits or use of hospital services. In this case, while the interven�on may result in less
demand, it may not lead to cashable savings unless services become surplus to requirements and
are terminated, or surplus facili�es are closed.
Cherry picking: This is a perverse incen�ve whereby providers, investors or intermediaries select
beneﬁciaries that are more likely to achieve the expected outcomes and leave outside the cohort
the most challenging cases
The process of designing an impact bond and deﬁning the target popula�on, outcome evalua�on
methods and targets should consider poten�al perverse incen�ves and include mechanisms to
avoid it. Cherry picking is also known as creaming.
Example: An interven�on that promotes employment deliberately selects par�cipants that are
more likely to achieve employment outcomes.
Cohort: A group of individuals with a common deﬁning characteris�c, for example age group,
health condi�on, employment status. In the context of social outcomes contracts, the terms is
o�en used to describe the speciﬁc group of beneﬁciaries eligible for a par�cular social service or
programme.
Counterfactual: A counterfactual is an es�mate of what outcomes would have occurred without
the interven�on. In the impact bond context, a counterfactual enables a comparison with what
would have happened without the impact bond. The counterfactual is an important element in
assessing the addi�onality of an interven�on or investment.
Evalua�on: A periodic, objec�ve assessment of a planned, ongoing, or completed project,
programme, or policy.
Evalua�ons are used to answer speciﬁc ques�ons, o�en related to design, implementa�on, or
results. Evalua�on is the applica�on of systema�c methods to address ques�ons about

A full glossary of key terms rela�ng to
htps://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/glossary/
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at:

programme opera�ons and results. Evalua�on can include ongoing monitoring or one-shot
studies. Evalua�on o�en relies on social science methodologies and professional standards.
In terms of impact bonds, one type of evalua�on is the determina�on of whether and to what
degree the interven�on in an impact bond project has had an impact on the measured outcome
variables over �me. Another type of evalua�on is related to determining whether the way a
project is ﬁnanced has had an impact on the measured outcomes variables.
Impact bond: Impact bonds are outcome-based contracts that incorporate the use of private
funding from investors to cover the upfront capital required for a provider to set up and deliver a
service. The service is set out to achieve measurable outcomes established by the outcome payer
(usually a public sector or governmental organisa�on) and the investor is repaid only if these
outcomes are achieved.
There is no singular, standard deﬁni�on of what cons�tutes an impact bond. In prac�ce, impact
bond approaches vary across several aspects, including: the nature and amount of payment on
outcomes; the nature of capital used to fund services; strength of performance management; and
social intent of service provider(s). As more projects are being developed across the world, the
model is likely to con�nue to evolve and be adapted to speciﬁc local circumstances. Impact bonds
encompass both social impact bonds (SIBs) and development impact bonds (DIBs). The term
‘social impact bond’ is usually used to describe ini�a�ves where the outcome payer is a
government en�ty within the country where the project is being implemented, while
‘development impact bond’ is a term used for an impact bond that is implemented in low- and
middle-income countries where a donor agency, mul�lateral ins�tu�on, or a founda�on pays for
the desired outcomes as opposed to the government (although some combina�on of government
with third party is also possible).
Outcome: The outcome is what changes for an individual as the result of a service or
interven�on.
Example: Improved learning in school, beter mental health, sustained employment.
Outcomes-based contrac�ng: Outcomes-based contrac�ng is a mechanism whereby service
providers are contracted based on the achievement of outcomes. This can entail tying outcomes
into the contract and/or linking payments to the achievement of outcomes.
Outcome fund: Outcome funds pool capital from one or more funders to pay for a set of predeﬁned outcomes. Outcome funds allow the funding of mul�ple impact bonds under one
structure. Payments from the outcomes fund only occur if speciﬁc criteria agreed ex-ante by the
funders are met.
Outcome measure (or indicator): An outcome measure is the speciﬁc way the outcome payer
and the other project stakeholders choose to determine whether that outcome can be achieved.
O�en this encompasses a single dimension of an outcome.
Example: The outcome measure for educa�onal atainment can be a test score; the outcome
measure for employment may be a job contract.
Outcome payer: The organisa�on that pays for the outcomes in an impact bond.
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Example: In the Belgian social impact bond “Duo for a Job”, the outcome payer is Ac�ris, the
Brussels-Capital Region Employment Oﬃce.
Outcome target (or metric or trigger): An outcome target is the speciﬁc value atached to the
measure of outcomes for the purposes of determining whether sa�sfactory performance has
been achieved. In an impact bond, these targets will usually determine whether a payment is
made to the provider of investor.
Example: A test score of 95 out of 100 or improvement of 30 points in a test score over a 5-month
period.
Output: The tangible goods and services that are produced (supplied) directly by an interven�on.
The use of outputs by par�cipants contributes to changes which lead to outcomes.
Payment by Results: A way of delivering services where all or part of the payment is con�ngent
on achieving speciﬁed results.
Perverse incen�ve: An incen�ve to act in manner that goes against the desired outcome or aims
of a service or programme.
Provider: Also known as a service provider or service delivery organisa�on, providers are the
en�ty(ies) responsible for delivering the interven�on to par�cipants. Providers work in
collabora�on with the outcome payer(s) and the investor(s) to make the impact bond work. A
provider can be a private sector organisa�on, social enterprise, charity, NGO or any other legal
form.
Rate card: In the context of payment-by-results, a rate card is a schedule of payments for
speciﬁc outcomes an outcome payer is willing to make for each par�cipant, cohort or speciﬁed
improvement that veriﬁably achieves each outcome.
Example: The UK's Department of Work and Pensions has used rate cards to commission impact
bonds.
Social impact investment: According to OECD, social impact investment is the provision of ﬁnance
to organisa�ons addressing social needs with the explicit expecta�on of a measurable social, as
well as ﬁnancial return. Social impact investments can be made in both emerging and
developed markets and target a range of returns from below market to market rate, depending
on investors' strategic goals.
Social impact investment is not limited to a speciﬁc asset class or sector: it includes, for example,
ﬁxed income, venture capital, private equity and social and development impact bonds.
Social impact investor: An investor seeking social impact in addi�on to ﬁnancial return. Social
investors can be individuals, ins�tu�onal investors, dedicated social investment funds and
philanthropic founda�ons, who invest through their endowment.
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